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W I Z A R D S  D ATA  S H E E T

MYSTIC POLISH™  
Nano-Sphere Machine Glaze

AUTOMOTIVE
32 fl. oz. - 946 ml
Part No.: 11047
6/case
Net Wt. 14 lbs.

1 Gallon - 3.765 liters
Part No.: 11050
4/case
Net Wt. 35 lbs.
 
DESCRIPTION:   
WIZARDS® MYSTIC POLISH™ is a Machine Glaze for-
mulated with exclusive Nano-Sphere Technology; devel-
oped to remove swirls, pad marks, and light scratches 
on the new scratch resistant and hard to buff, medium 
and high solid clears. Recommended as a Machine 
Polish/Glaze after compounding, or as a stand alone 
for light cut polishing needs. Outstanding results are 
realized on all types of paint/clears, including OEM and 
customs without dusting or swirling.

BENEFITS: 
MYSTIC POLISH™ Machine Glaze quickly removes 
swirl marks, light scratches and minor defects from 
ALL color paint/clear, including black and dark colors. 
No need for a third product on dark colors using the 
WIZARDS®  #11209 Foam Finish 2 pad.  A deep and 
flawless finish can be achieved on all color med/high 
solids, scratch resistant, custom, and OEM finishes. 

MYSTIC POLISH™ can also be used effectively for most 
general light buffing jobs; such as removing car wash 
scratches and light swirls found on neglected vehicles. 
Cutting speed, aggressiveness, and final gloss can be 
adjusted with proper pad choice coupled with buffer 
speed and operator technique. 

HOW TO USE:
Always apply to clean, cool and dry surface. Run buffer 
at 1000 to 1500 RPM using a WIZARDS® #11206 
Gray Foam Pad. On black/dark colors continue with 
the softer, #11209 Foam Finish 2 Pad. (For orbital or 
D/A polisher apply product directly to pad. Set polisher 
at 4/5). Hold pad flat to the surface starting out slow, 
then speeding up applying light to medium pressure 
to remove swirls and fine scratches. Continue with 
overlapping passes while moving slowly side to side.

Reapply as needed but always lighten pressure on final 
passes and avoid dry buffing. Leave a slight wet film 
for final hand wipe down using a WIZARDS® #11420 
Multi-Fiber™ cloth. DO NOT USE PAPER TOWELS for 
the final wipe down after machine polishing. Spur/wash 
pads as needed. If you see small scratches after wiping 
down, you are using the wrong pad and/or cloth.

For added gloss follow up with WIZARDS® 01214 Mist-N-
Shine® Detailer and a clean #11420 Multi-Fiber™ Cloth.

FEATURES
• VOC compliant. No wax, silicone, or crystalline silica. 

• Quickly removes swirls and light scratches from 
 sensitive and hard to buff paint/clears:  
 scratch resistant and medium/high solids.

• Produces deep, flawless, vibrant finishes on ALL colors.

• Can be used with rotary buffer, orbital DA, or by hand.

• Exclusive Super Nano abrasive will not scratch, swirl  
 or leave holograms.

• Extreme show gloss finishing is easily achieved with 
 proper pad choices adjusted for paint type.

• Quick and easy clean water-based system.


